
ARB Minutes 1 February 16, 2022 

Minutes 

Architectural Review Board 

Village/Town of Mount Kisco 

Wednesday, February 16, 2022 

7:30 pm 
 

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 pm, Wednesday, February 16, 2022, at the Municipal 

Building, Mount Kisco, New York by Chairman Dan Loughney. 

 

Members Present:  Chairman, Dan Loughney 

Nick Bagley 

    Dan Gagliardi 

    Andy Gonzalez 

    Heather Kornreich 

 

Members Absent:  None 

 

Staff Present:   Patti Tipa, Board Secretary 

 

Staff Absent:   Peter Miley, Building Inspector 

 

NEW CASES: 

 

1. 41 So. Moger Ave Realty LLC  Case #ARB22-07 

41 So. Moger Avenue   Comprehensive Sign Package 

Mount Kisco, NY  10549    for So Moger Ave Façade 

 

Chairman Loughney called 41 South Moger Avenue.  Steve Giner, property owner, appeared before the 

Board. 

 

Steve Giner said he has two applications before the Board.  The first application is for a Comprehensive 

Sign Package.  He said they had established a sign package for the side and the rear of the building but 

nothing for the front.  He said they have some potential new tenants and they have to define the 

language for the front of the building.  Steve Giner said they are proposing channel lettering similar to 

Starbucks but they would also like to give the tenants an option to use pin-mounted lettering, which is a 

more economical choice than the channel letters.  He added that the lighting for the channel letters 

would be internal and in the case of pin-mounted letters, the lettering would be rear lit or externally lit.  

He said the lettering height would comply with the code at 12 inches. 

 

Chairman Loughney asked if this was similar to the sign package on the side and on the rear of the 

building.  Patti Tipa said no, it is not and explained that when the sign package was being established, 

the property owner was doing a lot of work on the promenade side of the building. They created a sign 

package for the promenade that consisted of awnings and blade signs because there was no street 

frontage for this part of the building.  Churchill’s was in the back of the building and they had approved 

an awning for that space.  Patti Tipa explained that the ARB Board chose to take each façade separately 

so each area had its own character.  At the time, the front of the building had Starbucks and Ann Taylor 
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and there was no plan to change tenants so there was no need to deal with the South Moger Avenue 

façade at the time.  Chairman Loughney said he thought they had dealt with a sign package for the rear.  

Patti Tipa said they did.  They approved an awning for Churchill’s and when Raymond James took over 

the space, the awning package was already approved.  Chairman Loughney said then this sign package 

would be different from the rear sign package.  Patti Tipa said yes, and also different from the side.  She 

added that this has been done in other buildings where the Board has allowed different signage on 

different street frontages for the same building. 

 

Chairman Loughney said Starbucks has channel letters.  He asked Steve Giner if there was any interest 

in choosing one style of lettering.  He said a sign package is supposed to make signage look consistent 

on a building and to him it could be similar or different; for example, aluminum or pvc so the sign 

package is basically anything.  Steve Giner said the idea was to allow some flexibility to future tenants 

because the design that Starbucks chose, which is rear-lit, channel letters, is quite an expensive option.  

He said one of the spaces is leased at this point, which is a national tenant and they wouldn’t have a 

problem with a rear-lit, channel letter sign.  He said the other space is yet to be leased and he could 

potentially foresee an issue with cost if it were to be a mom and pop store with a limited budget.   

 

Nick Bagley asked Patti Tipa if the Board could approve this not knowing the tenant or should they 

come back when there is a new tenant to approve their signage.  He said it seems like there are a lot of 

choices and it’s a blanket approval.  Patti Tipa explained this has been done on other building.  There is 

a sign package for a building that begins at the alleyway where Ladle of Love used to be and it goes 

around to South Moger and then around to Main Street and the approved sign package for that building 

is either channel letters or pin-mounted letters with choice of font and color for the tenants, so the 

precedent has been set.  She said it gives us guidance for new tenants that come in without having to 

bring every application back to the Board.  It’s designed that way.  She added in instances where the 

proposed signage was more interesting or they wanted to add a logo, we reserved the ability to send the 

signage back to the Board.  Chairman Loughney said so there could be exceptions even if there were a 

sign package.  Patti Tipa said there can be.  She said it has worked well on the buildings where there has 

been some flexibility.  She said she defers to the Board but it has been done.  Chairman Loughney asked 

if it was required that there be a sign package on this building because there are multiple tenants.  Patti 

Tipa said yes it was.  Chairman Loughney said his alternate suggestion would be to address each tenant 

as they come in.  Patti Tipa said the code requires any property that has two tenants or more to have a 

sign package.  She said we’ve address this building with each façade at a time.  Chairman Loughney 

asked if the Board had any questions.  There were none. 

 

MOTION:  Nick Bagley made a motion to approve.  Dan Gagliardi seconded the motion.  Nick 

Bagley, Dan Gagliardi, Andy Gonzalez and Chairman Loughney voted aye.  Heather Kornreich 

abstained. 

 

 

2. 41 So. Moger Ave Realty LLC  Case #ARB22-08 

41 So. Moger Avenue   New Storefront 

Mount Kisco, NY  10549 

 

Chairman Loughney continued with the storefront application for 41 South Moger Avenue. 
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Steve Giner said the current condition has a single entry providing access to four arched window bays.  

He said they will be dividing the larger space, the former Ann Taylor space, into two separate leasable 

units, which necessitates the installation of a new storefront and two new signs for each of the separate 

storefronts, which is the scope of this application.  Nick Bagley asked if that involves new doorways as 

well.  Steve Giner said yes, new storefront and new entrance door.  Dan Gagliardi asked if there was a 

reason why the doorway for Tenant C was not pushed to the right so there were not doors next to each 

other.  Steve Giner said the space furthest to the right is the one that is leased now.  He said they may 

elect to have the door pushed to the right.  They don’t have the architectural renderings yet.  He said 

there is a possibility that it could be that far bay on the right where the storefront goes.  Dan Gagliardi 

said he was thinking of symmetry.  Steve Giner said the tenant is a larger company with a design 

company out of Portugal and he doesn’t know how much influence he’ll have over the position of the 

storefront.   

 

Chairman Loughney asked if it would be appropriate to wait until the renderings are completed.  Patti 

Tipa said that is the Board’s option if there is a possibility it could change or add a caveat that if there is 

a change, it would have to come back to the Board.  Chairman Loughney said there may be a possibility 

that the tenant will want some additional modifications.  Steve Giner said the tenant is aware of the type 

of entry they are matching next to the proposed entry.  He said the only question is whether the entry 

would be in the first bay or the second.  It would still be the same configuration.   Chairman Loughney 

asked if there is any timing as to when that decision would be made.  Steve Giner said he couldn’t recall 

the exact timeframe when the final deadline is for them to submit the renderings.  Andy Gonzalez said 

then the only issue is whether the door is going to be located where it is proposed or one bay over, it’s 

going to look the same.  Steve Giner said the materials will match the existing storefront, a light bronze 

material.  Chairman Loughney suggested if there are changes, the applicant should come back. 

 

MOTION:  Dan Gagliardi made a motion to approve.  Heather Kornreich seconded the motion.  

All ayes. 

 

3. Comito Residence    Case #ARB22-06 

60 Woodland Street    2nd Story Addition and 

Mount Kisco, NY 10549   front portico 

 

Chairman Loughney called 60 Woodland Street.  Tom Comito, property owner, appeared before the 

Board. 

 

Tom Comito said they are proposing a second story addition onto their existing one and a half story.  He 

said, in addition, they are requesting to add a porch onto the front of the residence.  The color of the 

siding is going to match the existing with the addition of an accent color.  He shared the materials with 

the Board.  Chairman Loughney asked regarding the rendering on sheet A3 that the color of the roof 

shingles appears to be a slightly different color.  Tom Comito said they are the same color. Chairman 

Loughney said there is also a difference on the left side and right side of the house with the siding.  Tom 

Comito said it may be a print error but the colors will match the existing colors on the house.   

 

MOTION:  Heather Kornreich made a motion to approve.  Andy Gonzalez seconded the motion. 
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4. VKS Architects    Case #ARB22-09 

314 Spring Street    New Single Family 

Mount Kisco, NY  10549   Residence 

 

Chairman Loughney called 314 Spring Street.  Viktor Solarik, VKS Architects, appeared before the 

Board. 

 

Viktor Solarik explained that this project is actually a subdivision.  There was one lot that was divided 

two years ago and the new lot was sold off and a new house is proposed on the empty lot.  He said the 

Board has before them plans and a color palette that describes the features and the colors of the façade.  

He brought samples to share with the Board.  He said the siding is Hardi-plank in two tones; the roofing 

color is called Oyster Grey.  It has multiple shades to it and has a lifetime warrantee.  Viktor Solarik 

pointed out the two siding colors – the lighter one is on the top and the darker one is on the bottom and 

the trim will be white.  He added that the stone veneer with have gray shading.  It’s a Connecticut field 

stone.  He said the windows are white trim and white frame and the garage doors are also white. 

 

Chairman Loughney asked if most of the house was dark with the accent color.  Viktor Solarik said that 

was correct.  Heather Kornreich asked if there was a sample of the stone.  Viktor Solarik showed a blue 

stone cap on top of the stone veneer.  He didn’t bring real materials with him but said Connecticut 

fieldstone is more grays than browns and beiges so the idea is to stay within the gray family.  Heather 

Kornreich said to compliment the cool colors.  Viktor Solarik said that was correct.   

 

Chairman Loughney asked what the total height of the building will be.  Viktor Solarik it is 10 feet per 

floor so it is probably 22 or 23 feet to the ridge on the front façade.  He said the idea was to make it look 

more like a single story house with a dormer projecting out in the front.  He said on the back side it 

opens up more.  Chairman Loughney asked if the property slopes down toward the back.  Viktor Solarik 

said that is correct.  Chairman Loughney said the front door is going to be brown wood but the garage 

doors would be white.  Viktor Solarik said yes.  Chairman Loughney said it appears that there is space 

under the garage.  Viktor Solarik said no, it is all foundation walls built up.  There is no crawl space.  It 

will all be backfilled, compacted with a slab.  Chairman Loughney asked if Viktor Solarik installed 

many swimming spas.  Viktor Solarik said not many but he was looking forward to this one.  Heather 

Kornreich asked if there was any lighting.  Viktor Solarik said in the recessed porch area there are wall 

sconces that are behind the front columns.  On each side of the door there will be a wall sconce. 

 

MOTION:  Andy Gonzalez made a motion to approve.  Dan Gagliardi seconded the motion.  All 

ayes. 

 

5. Nerenburg Residence   Case #ARB22-10 

23 Washburn Road    Rooftop Solar 

Mount Kisco, NY  10549 

 

Chairman Loughney called 23 Washburn Road.  Sara McCaffrey from EmPower Solar appeared before 

the Board. 

 

Sara McCaffrey explained that they are proposing an installation of 28 roof mounted solar panels. The 

system size is 11.20 Kws and the panels will be all black.  Chairman Loughney said the Board is really 
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only interested in the panels that are visible from the street and there a series of panels across the front of 

the house below the windows and some above.  He said they look as if they are centered as much as they 

can be.  He said the panels on the right side of the house may be visible as you come down the street.  

Chairman Loughney said it seems there is an unusual placement of panels around what looks like a 

chimney.  Sara McCaffrey said she thinks the designer just tried to maximize the amount of panels that 

could be fit in that space.   

 

Chairman Loughney said his concern is there are two panels on the far left and there are three panels 

next to the chimney and then two panels vertically.  He said he wondered if the panel on the top could be 

removed to allow the panels below it to move up and create a portrait line going all the way across.  Sara 

McCaffrey said that is something they could look at moving that panel.  Chairman Loughney said the 

approval could be done via email.  Sara McCaffrey asked if the Board was ok with the two lines under 

the windows in the front.  Andy Gonzalez asked if there was any code about having panels below the 

windows on the porch roof.  Patti Tipa said that she could find out.  Chairman Loughney pointed out 

vent pipes and skylights.  He said he would consider moving or consolidating the vent pipes to get more 

contiguous space.  Sara McCaffrey said they do that sometimes but it’s up to the homeowners.  Heather 

Kornreich asked if the most visibly panels in the front could be symmetrical about the two dormers 

because they look as if they have been shifted over to the right.  Sara McCaffrey said she thinks that 

because of access but she would ask if they could be shifted.   

 

Chairman Loughney asked Ms. McCaffrey to bring this back to the homeowners and designer and then 

contact Patti with the changes. 

 

 

MINUTES:    January 19, 2022 

  

Nick Bagley made a motion to approve the minutes of January 19, 2022.  Heather Kornreich 

seconded the motion.  All ayes.    

 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:03 pm. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dan Loughney, Chairman 

 

/pat. 


